Notes from Parish Council 8.15.18 Meeting:
In attendance:Sue Self, Diana Burnson, Claire Bruner-Wiltse, Cecelia Andres, Fred Andres, Kristie Lenzen, Judy
DeFrank, Robyn Guempel, Charlie Schoenherr, Mary Vonderheide, Frank Krebs
Excused: Clarence Heller, Jim Schratz
Cecelia motioned to approve July meeting minutes, Charlie seconded.
Diana moved to approve agenda, Cecelia seconded.
Welcomed new members, thanked old members. The commissioning of the new members will be 9/8/18. There's
a movie, it's a good weekend (maybe high attendance), and the Feast of St. Peter Claver.
The PC Retreat- all day event. Kristie offered her house; it has a small lake. The retreat is scheduled for
th
November 4 .
Music Ministry update- Taft is being trained in the Catholic order of the service by a group who participated on the
search committee. Independent Contractor issue discussed. We'll need to revisit this.
New SCF Member Welcome- Mass on 8/25/18. Dinner at Llewellyn's. There are ten new SCF members this year.
Mouse Races- Nancy left so Mary picked this up. 10/5/18. Claire and Sue Self will join development committee.
August BBQ- Barry and Susan had offered to host but it did not get scheduled. What's happening? Frank will
reach out to them. Synod is in September; no BBQ then.
No vetoes for tithing nominations.
Revisit of statement of commitments. We will follow up again during the retreat. Kristi wants to know what our
goal is and drive to it. Maybe the statements need to be drafted by the PC, and the parish can comment. Sue will
find Art's notes from the initial meeting on this issue and send them out. We want to wrap up the catholic
convocations before any commitment convocations are scheduled.
Conversation regarding convocation- Frank will write a letter to the community that summarizes some
conversations during the convocations and after them. Everyone agrees with the idea of more liturgy
involvement by the community. A brief discussion followed that about the catholic qualities that drew various
members to the parish, a desire to raise children in a catholic but not Roman Catholic parish, a slight fear of
change, and a desire to honor the values of the community (yet remain a community together).
The next community planned liturgy is 11/3/18.

